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Nmop~0 JuNE 9, 1939

Front the Un.ited ,States Mini ster ta Canada,
To the Under-Secretary of State for Externat Aif airs.

OTrÂ,wA, CANADA, June 9, 1939.

D11À. Dia. SKELToN:

In a confidentiai letter addressed to the Secretary of State on January 31,
à, Admirai Leahy, the Acting Secretary of the Navy, raised certain questions
Srding the Rush-B agot Agreement -of 1817. Among Other things, Admirai
ýhy requested t;he Wwevs -of M. llIlirénAing the mounting of two 4-inch
s on each. of the American naval vessels on the Great Lakes, to, be u-sed in
ig target practice in connecti-on with the training of naval reserves. He
aired, if this was eonsidered improper, concerning the posibility of modifying
Rush-Ragot Agreement to permit this practice. The question was subse-

ntly the subjeet of informai conversations between offleers of our State and
ýy Departments.
Afterc<areful consideration of the problem, Mr. Hull is inclined ta the opinion
a modification of the Rush-Ragot, Agreement would be undesirable at t4iis

e. It is clear from a study of the documents relating to the negotiation of
Agreement and its early history that the objective of the negotiators was ta,
;7ide a solution of an immediate and urgent problem. arising out of the war
L812 and the termi of the Agreement themselves support, the view that iti
,finite continuation in force was not anticipated. Corisequently, £rom. a naval
idpoint, its provisions have long been out of date, but in spite of numerous
ssitudes the Agreement itself bas survived unchanged for more than oee
dred and twenty years and, with the passage of time, has assumed a symbolie
ortance in the eyes of our own and Canadian citizen8. It is truc that shortly
ýr the World War modification -of the Agreement was studied in this country
in Canada, with a view ta making ite provisions conforni more closely ta

lern conditions, and a stage was even reached where the Governments
ianged drafta of euggested changes. The proposed changes were neyer
lally agreed upon, however, and Mi. Hull is inclined ta think that the two
lerriments were wise to allow the mnatter ta fali inta abeyance, 6ince it is
ily debatgbIe whether the realisation of their Iimited objectives would have
[pensated for the disappearsace of the 1817 Agreement as a symbol of the
uidly relations between the two countrie.s for over a century.
It was perhaps inevitable that an agreement, the teehnical provisions of

eh became obsolete more than haîf a century ago, should from time ta time
e been subjected ta what mnay have been considered technical violations by
ài parties, and of such instances there is a clear record. We believe it can
successfully maintained, however, that without a degree of tolerance the
ecuient could scarcely have survived ta the present day in its original foim.
it is a fact of equal sîgnificance that even when the two Governments felt

'Pelled ta depart fromn a strict observance of ita terins they were concerned
t the spirit underlying it should be preserved.
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